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Our Parish Mission

Liturgy Schedule

Led by the Spirit,
the Catholic community of Saint Anne
strives to live the example of Jesus,
who said, “I came so that you might have life,
and have it more abundantly.”
(John 10:10)

Monday-Friday: 8:15 a.m.
Saturday: First Saturday: 8:15 a.m.
Reconciliation: 9:15 a.m. until all are heard
Mass of Anticipation: 5:15 p.m.
Sunday: 7:15, 9:00, 11:00 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
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Dear People of Saint Anne,
“You have heard it was said, ‘an eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth.’ But I tell you: do not take revenge on someone who wrongs you.”
These words of Jesus and those that follow the above in our
Gospel today are certainly some of the most radical and
challenging ones that we hear as his disciples. Seldom do
we see anyone turn the other cheek in this competitive and
conflicted world of ours.
Road rage is a 21st century example of an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth … Gangs and violence go hand in
hand, and when one brother is killed in a gang war, there is
certain to be revenge the next night … When marriages
painfully end, feuding spouses often stop at nothing so that
they can be vindicated and victorious in divorce courts …
Watch the news or one of those Judge Judy-type shows, and
you will see people at their worst carrying out the principle
of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.
Do we enjoy conflict with neighbors or spouses or nations or
adversaries? Do we relish the bickering and fighting? I expect that we would say, “No, we don’t like it all.”
Then, why do we do it? Why do we continue to fight, attack, insult and avenge? Because he hit me first … Because
she started it … Because it’s their fault … it happens right
here in the community of the church and in the sacredness
of the home.
When Jesus says, “love your enemies, and pray for those
who persecute you” he is not deadly serious. He is challenging every one of us to turn the other cheek. What if we
took seriously Jesus’ words to show love, kindness and
grace – and became convinced that his call is directed at
each one of us personally and began to live our lives that
way? Our lives would really be changed. The world would
be changed. We would see the burden of conflict and revenge lifted, and we would indeed be blessed.
Let’s make it our prayer this week to ask God to give us the
strength and the will to walk away from a fight, the ability
to respect, if not love, our neighbors and the desire to go the
extra mile to bring about peace at home, at school, among
friends and colleagues – to take part in God’s kingdom right
now in our everyday life.
Annual Catholic Appeal: This weekend, we will hear a recorded homily from Cardinal George seeking our pledge for
the Annual Catholic Appeal. Since its inception, Saint Anne
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has been one of the leaders in generosity to this cause. I
trust that we can keep that tradition this year.
As Catholics, we are much more than a particular parish
community. We are part of a world – a wide communion
that connects us to Catholics around the world. As part of
this worldwide belonging, we also want to respond to human needs in every part of the world.
Last year, over 17 million dollars were collected through this
Appeal. These resources are used to support and continue
the work of the church within our own Archdiocese but also
far beyond the borders of our local church.
The main thrust of this Appeal has to do with education and
responding to the poor. Religious Education and Catholic
schools are the primary ways our young people come to
learn their Catholic faith. Through the funds of this Appeal,
the presence of the Church is guaranteed to those most in
need.
You are asked to support many worthy causes throughout
the year. I ask you to prayerfully consider giving a financial
gift to the Appeal as a Catholic in support of the mission of
the Church.
Saturday, March 1st – Trivia Night – Saint Anne Style: I
don’t know if you have ever been to a trivia night before,
but they are one of the most enjoyable, entertaining and
playfully competitive evenings one can attend. Besides the
above, Trivia Night is one of our more important fundraisers for our parish community. This year, rather than our
Gala or Casino Night, we have attempted to put together an
evening that is less expensive, with the intention of drawing
more parishioners in order to build up friendships and a
more familiar sense of community between us. Please see
the Trivia Night page of the Clarion and consider putting a
table together. You will be delighted that you did.
Website Launch Coming Soon: By early March, you will
see the premier of our new parish website. It has been a
project that has started and stopped, stopped and started,
for many reasons over the last 3 years. Our current website,
although serving us well for some years, is so technologically out of date. I think that you will find our new website
to be very current with information and easily navigated on
all communication instruments. More as the Launch Day
draws near.
Sincerely,
Father Bernie Pietrzak

Office of the Pastor
Stewardship of Treasure
Weekly Offering for February 16, 2014

Year to Date Collections

People attending Weekend Liturgies: 1,733
Sunday Offering Envelopes used: 363
Electronic Giving Credit Card/Debit
Weekly Total —Sunday/Fall Catch-up
Weekly Budget for Sunday Collections
Difference

$22,198.00
$6,171.00
$28,369.00
$40,000.00
-$11,631.00

Year to Date
Collection vs. Budget
33rd Sunday of the Fiscal Year
Year to Date Sunday
Year to Date Budget for Sunday Collection
Difference

$1,281,801.00
$1,320,000.00
-$38,199.00

Sharing Parish Commitment

$45,500.00

Archdiocesan Required Collections

$27,567.00

Debt Reduction Collections

$47,551.00

SISTER ANN BUSCH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
DONATIONS
$5,872.00
Last year’s donations were in excess of $20,000.00.
Please consider this worthy cause.

Starting this week, The Clarion has a new look!
In an effort to improve upon the communication to our parishioners,
our bulletin will take on a fresh, updated, contemporary style
while keeping the quality of our content exemplary.
The best news? Through the generous support of our bulletin’s advertisers,
The Clarion is printed at zero cost to our parishioners.
We encourage you to patronize our advertisers,
many whom are members of our local community and parish.
We hope you enjoy our new look—please feel free to send any comments to
our Bulletin Editor, Kerry Miller, at kmiller@stannebarrington.org
or our Marketing, Development and Communications Coordinator,
Amy T. Holsworth, at aholsworth@stannebarrington.org.

ASH WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, March 5th
8:15 a.m. Mass
12:15 p.m. Prayer Service
1:30 p.m. School Prayer Service
4:00 p.m. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m. Mass
Saint Anne Church • February 23. 2014 • stannebarrington.org
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Community Life
LaFarge Lifelong Learning


Inspiration Through Continuing Education



Presented by the Saint Anne Catholic Community

Adults 55 years and better are invited to learn something new this spring with LaFarge!
Our courses meet once per week for up to six weeks in the Saint Anne Senior Center.
Instruction is paced to the individual needs of each participant
to ensure an enjoyable and rewarding experience for all!

REGISTER NOW THROUGH PHONE OR EMAIL—
CLASSES START THIS WEEK!
Call Mike Konie at 847.334.2920 or email lafargelearning@gmail.com.
A $30.00 registration fee covers all course supplies.
LaFarge is a non-denominational adult education program – everyone is invited and encouraged to join the fun!

2014 SPRING COURSE OFFERINGS
CLASS

DAY/DATES

TIME

Digital Photography: Getting Creative with Great Results
Mondays, 2/24 - 3/17 **
6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Learn to take great digital pictures of vacations, family events, grandkids in action — even recipe photos for your own cookbook!
Create photo books, picture cups, calendars or beautiful framed portraits of your work.
Advanced Computers
Tuesdays, 2/25 - 3/18, 4/8, 4/15
Continue to build your skills working with files, folders, printers and external storage devices.
Learn how to add and remove programs and maintain your computer.

9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

All About Email
Wednesdays, 2/26 - 3/19, 4/9, 4/16 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Using Microsoft Outlook, Live Mail or Webmail, learn how to send, receive, forward and reply to email messages.
Then learn how to attach files or picture to new emails.
I-Basics
Wednesdays, 2/26 - 3/12 *
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Learn the basics and beyond of your iPad or iPhone. Start with settings, the keyboard and security options, then forge ahead into
the world of apps (applications), photography and sharing/storing of digital images (you must provide your own iPad or iPhone).
Digital Camera Basics
Wednesdays, 2/26 - 3/19 **
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Put your new digital camera to work capturing great memories. Learn how to shoot, edit, save and share photos.
Woodcarving
Wednesdays, 2/26 - 4/2
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Learn how to choose the ideal carving wood, apply designs, carve and maintain your carving tools, all while completing a project.
Watercolor Painting Workshop – Intermediate/Advanced
Thursdays, 2/27 - 4/3
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Paint choice of subjects in water media, applying techniques learned through demonstrations designed to enhance your abilities
and artistic ‘eye’.
* Denotes 3 week course
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** Denotes 4 week course

Community Life
SAINT ANNE TRIVIA NIGHT
Saturday, March 1st
(immediately following 5:15 p.m. Mass)
Parish Center Gym—(ADULTS ONLY)
Here’s how it works:
•

Send in your reservation for $20.00/person (singles and couples are welcome!)

•

On Saturday, March 1st, bring your own appetizers and favorite beverages
(alcoholic beverages are allowed)

•

Soda, water and desserts will be provided

•

Start brushing up on your trivia knowledge …
The parish office will accept reservations on a first come, first served basis.
Complete the form below and return with payment.
For more information, contact Jennifer at mcandrewsx8@sbcglobal.net
or Kerry at kmiller@stannebarrington.org.

SPECIAL TRIVIA NIGHT RAFFLE
$20.00 per ticket or 6 for $100.00

A NIGHT WITH THE STARS!
* 4 tickets to 66th Primetime Emmy® Awards and 2 night hotel stay *
Winner will be announced at Trivia Night, Saturday, March 1st.

Saint Anne Trivia Night
Name:______________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________
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Community Life
SAINT ANNE GUYS’ GROUP ORIENTATION
Guys of Saint Anne, please join us for a STAGG Orientation Night on Wednesday,
February 26th. Meet the men of STAGG, and learn more about this exciting mens’
initiative! The details are outlined below; we hope to see each of you there! If you
have a friend who may be interested, feel free to invite them to join you. In the
meantime, do not hesitate to drop us a note if you have any questions. Email:
STAGG@stannebarrington.org.
Wednesday February 26th
7:00 pm – 8:00 p.m.
St. Anne Hospitality Room

LADIES’ NIGHT OUT AT THE CATLOW THEATER
The Saint Anne Women's Club invites all women of the parish to a Ladies’
Night Out – dinner and a movie, on Tuesday, February 25th, at 5:45 p.m., at
the historic Catlow Theater, Barrington. Dinner, drinks and dessert will begin at 6:00 p.m., with the show, Philomena, to follow at 7:00 p.m., starring Judi
Dench and Steve Coogan. The fee to attend is $12.00. R.S.V.P. to Sylvia Anderson at 847.516.1924 or
SylviaA00@gmail.com. Send payment for $12.00 to Sylvia, 221 Foxmoor Road, Fox River Grove, 60021.

HOSPITALITY
The members of the Women’s Club are pleased
to continue coordinating the hospitality effort
after the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses. Each week,
members of one of the Commission ministries
will serve donut holes, juice and coffee, encouraging everyone to stay and socialize. This is also
an opportunity to learn more about the serving
ministry!
On Sunday, March 2nd, volunteers from the
Sharing Board will be serving Hospitality. The
Sharing Board’s program makes the Gospel vision of love real through effective action. The
program provides a concrete way of expressing
this vision by sharing our faith, building bridges
through friendship and understanding and sharing gifts, money, food, clothing and ourselves.
MINISTRY HOSTING SCHEDULE
Sunday, March 2nd
Sharing Board
Sunday, March 9th
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GIFT Faith Formation
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ACCW VICARIATE I SPRING RETREAT
The ACCW Vicariate I Spring Retreat will be
held on Tuesday, March 18th, at Marytown, 1600
West Park Avenue, Libertyville. Fr. Stephen
McKinley, OFM Conv. will be providing A New
Look at Lent. The retreat will begin at 8:30 a.m.,
with registration and refreshments, include Mass
and lunch and conclude at 2:30 p.m.
The cost is $25.00. R.S.V.P. by Monday, March
10th, to Anne Spiteri, 6255 RFD, Long Grove,
60047. Include name, parish, phone number and/
or email address, along with your check.
Fr. McKinley is the Rector of Marytown, which is
also known as the National Shrine of St. Maximilian Kolbe. He is also the spiritual advisor to
the Militia of the Immaculate Conception, USA
and Canada.
For more information, please contact Irene La
Cesa at 847.381.3946 or Evelyn Diaz-Jimenez at
224.406.3444.

Worship
WEDDING FAIR AT SAINT ANNE

FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION

Planning a wedding at Saint Anne’s or for a family member? Just want to get out for an evening
of beautiful music? Brides-and-grooms-to-be
and their significant others are especially invited
to the Wedding Liturgy and Music Fair, on Monday, March 10th, in the chapel, from 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Our prospective wedding couples will receive the book, Celebrating Marriage, and a music
planning sheet; Rory Cooney will give a brief
‘user’s guide’ to the book. An hour of our time
together will be sampling parts of forty or so
pieces of music as options for the wedding. Providing music will be a string quartet, trumpet
and flute, along with Terry Donohoo, representing our cantors and Rory, playing keyboard and
singing. This will be an enjoyable and indispensable opportunity to prepare for the wedding
ceremony.

What an unmatchable moment in the history of
the salvation of mankind. God’s messenger,
Gabriel, stood before a bewildered young Jewish
maiden named Mary and presented her with an
awesome request that she would become the
Mother of God’s Son. Her answer would be a
life-changing decision for her. Putting all her
trust in God, Mary responded, “Behold the handmaid of the Lord, let it be done unto me according to thy word”. All of heaven must have rejoiced at Mary’s “yes”.

Prospective brides and/or grooms should
R.S.V.P. to the liturgy office at 847.620.3064 or by
email to rcooney@stannebarrington.org so that
we can prepare enough handouts. There is no
charge for this evening. And all are welcome,
even if you’re not getting married!
* The next wedding fair is scheduled for
Monday, September 22nd, 2014.

So, we, too, must rejoice and be ever grateful for
God’s love for us that was manifested through
Mary. We celebrate the feast of the Annunciation
in March, and on this First Saturday, March 1st,
won’t you please remain after the 8:15 a.m. Mass
celebration to pray the Rosary and honor our
dear Mother Mary for her commitment to God
and to us?

LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE - MARCH 1ST-2ND
Time

Presider

Mass Coordinators and Eucharistic Ministers

Lectors

Altar Servers

5:15 p.m.

Fr. Bernie
Pietrzak

Dioguardi, K., Marshall, G. Brown, D., Carollo, P., Fischer, W., Hamilton, Claire,
Kane, R., LaCesa, I., LaCesa, J., Lutz, M., Mirski, B., Muno, J., Zwolinski, M.

Foster, D.
Amatangelo, K.
Comeau, N.

Stack, C.
Huttinger, C.
Case, M.

7:15 a.m.

Fr. Mike
Knotek

Bartels, M. Barra, C., DeJesu, D., Guarnieri, D., Guarnieri, A., Oefelein, C., Truett, J.

Ciganek, T.
Rich, J.
Tyrpin, D.

Breslin, J.
Giancola, F.
Cullen, S.

9:00 a.m.

Fr. Chris
Ciastoń

Rojek, L., Stevens, M. DeGrazia, L., Eisenbarth, C., Fasano, P., Galazka, L., Giamalva, V., Florian, A.
Gillespie, K., Jorgensen, N., Kurowski, M., Mastrangeli, K., McGuire, M., Remback, R.,
Sanfilippo, A.
Sibley, Jan/Jeff, Skleba, T., Slack, D., Slack, C., Todd, M., Jennings-Lenz, C. (CLOTW)
Shearin, J.

Quig, T.
Kurowski, E.
Eisenbarth, L.

11:00 a.m.

Fr. Jack
Dewes

Kendal-Ward, E., Kolasinski, W. Bishop, B., Bishop, S., Brenneman, V., Covelli, R., Diak- Kendal-Ward, M.
Witek, R., Froehlke, D., Hamill, M., Hirsch, P., Jirschele, J., Kemp, D., Kemp, R., Kesler, B., Diaz-Jimenez, E.
Kostecki, V., Morkes, J., O'Neill, M., Van der Voort, J., Wood, L., Stachnik, S. (CLOTW)
VanRyne, T.

Kolasinski, J.
Kolasinski, J.
Slott, W.

5:15 p.m.

Fr. Tom
Bishop

Abbate, R., Abbate, J. Bessonny, S., Boutilier, S., Galizia, C., Lovett, C., Michel, M.,
Moran, K., Moran, E., O'Shea, N., O'Shea, J., Raseman, S., Werner, J.

Laning, C.
Laning, B.
Murtaugh, B.

Dardanes, E.
Duffy, M.
Duffy, D.
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Human Concerns
THE SHARING BOARD WELCOMES
NEW PASTOR OF
ST. COLUMBANUS CHURCH
The Saint Anne Sharing Board is pleased to welcome the pastor of
St. Columbanus Church, Fr. Matthew S. O’Donnell, to speak at
Masses next weekend, Saturday, March 1st-Sunday, March 2nd.
We look forward to introducing Fr. Matt to the people of Saint
Anne, as his tenure at St. Columbanus began this past July. He has
added a fresh enthusiasm to the parish and has brought a new vision to the St. Columbanus Food Pantry, of which the Sharing Board
has been a longtime supporter. Please take a moment to meet him
after next weekend’s Masses as you partake in hospitality provided
by the Sharing Board.

USED EYEGLASS COLLECTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH-SUNDAY, MARCH 9TH
Do you have any prescription and reading glasses that you do not use anymore?
Donate them to EYEsee during the parish weekend collection drive.
EYEsee is an all-student outreach mission that collects and recycles used eyeglasses
for distribution to underpriviledged people in third world countries.
Saint Viator High School students will be in the Gathering Area
during all the weekend Masses
on Saturday, March 8th-Sunday, March 9th,
to receive donations of eyeglasses.
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Human Concerns
FR. PETER MUKASA’S REPORT FROM NAKASONGOLA, UGANDA
Saint Anne welcomes Fr. Peter Mukasa this weekend. Our 2013 Lenten Almsgiving, the first of a three-year commitment made to Fr. Peter, afforded Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish the ability to refurbish the existing Health and Maternity Clinic it
runs in Nakasongola, Uganda.
Fr. Peter invites Saint Anne parishioners to an information session on Sunday,
March 16th, after the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses, to share this year’s plans for
Lenten alms. He will show a video of what has been going on with the construction at the clinic. Our parish hospitality will move downstairs that morning; a
light breakfast will be served by Faithjustice for those who want to learn more.
Come see how Saint Anne is helping make new things possible in Nakasongola.
At the start of Lent 2013, blankets and sheets were deteriorated, and exposed mattresses were cracked and harbored
germs and bugs. There were no screens on the windows, and
the few bed nets they had were reserved for the sickest. One
bed served the needs of all women delivering babies (as many
as five in a day). That same bed was used for obstetric surgeries. The need for mattresses, linens, bed nets and window repairs topped the list of things we addressed. Funds gathered
in excess of those needs helped start the additional space. Just see what they accomplished!
Bed nets offer protection from malaria infected pests.

A nurse proudly holds new blankets and sheets.
With the first
$5,000.00, the
Health Clinic
rebuilt all its
windows,
re-covered all
mattresses and
purchased bed
nets and linens
for every
hospital bed.

With the additional $22,000.00 from 2013, the
Nakasongola Health Clinic leveled ground,
built a foundation and put up walls for the
additional space that is so badly needed.
This new space will house operating rooms,
an intake area and an additional ward.
This year, our alms will be used for the roof,
interior walls and windows.
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Human Concerns
PLAN FOR THE UNEXPECTED

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY TRAINING

On Wednesday, March 19th, at 9:00 a.m., the Bereavement Ministry at Saint Anne will present a
program addressing methods to use to prepare
for unexpected medical problems and “end of
life” issues. Our presenters will provide information and tools that clearly state individual
wishes and desires when you are not able to express them yourself. Please join us in the Hospitality Room and “let your voice be heard.” For
more information and/or to R.S.V.P., contact
Mary Hoffing at 847.382.2148.

Saturday, March 1st, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Our Lady of the Wayside, Arlington Heights.
Prior registration is required; no walk-ins.
This is an orientation presentation approved
by the Archdiocese of Chicago, Vicariate 1 def.

CROP WALK 2013 UPDATE
We would like to extend a big thank you to all
who participated in the Barrington Area Crop
Walk this past fall. Saint Anne raised $10,714.00,
and the total raised by all participants was
$36,240.00. Thank you to all who walked, contributed money or made food. This event had a
real community feel as 12 area churches and the
high school participated. All money raised has
been distributed to help fight hunger; some was
sent abroad and some was allocated to local
agencies including the Northern Illinois Food
Bank, FISH, Meals on Wheels, Project Hope and
the Palatine and Wauconda Food Pantries.

Bereavement Ministers represent the Saint Anne Community by assisting families through funeral liturgy
preparation which includes selection of the readings,
psalms, music, prayer intercessions, gift presenters,
eulogy instructions and wake service. For more information, contact Mary Hoffing at 847.382.2148.
“Blessed are they who mourn; they shall be consoled.”
Matthew 5:3

ENSURING PEACE—
ENDING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
The Saint Anne Community affirms the dignity of
every life and promotes self-respect, healthy relationships, loving families and stands against violence—
physical, verbal, emotional, sexual, financial, systemic—especially violence within our own families.
You are not alone! If you or someone you know is in a
violent or traumatic situation and in need of help, call:
Mary Hoffing, Director of Human Concerns,
847.382.2148; Saint Anne Parish Office, 847.382.5300; 24
hour DV Hotline (Elgin Community Crisis Center),
847.697.2380; Emergencies, Dial 911.
Saint Anne will assist through referral and by offering
spiritual, emotional and practical support, as possible.

Recycle and restore HOPE!
Donate the new and gently used items you no longer need to House of Hope Resale!
Your items get a second life and their proceeds give hope to families in crisis
right here in our community. It’s recycling with heart!
Our drive-up donation center is open Monday through Saturday, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Contributions are tax deductible and a receipt is provided.

This week: all BLUE TAG clothing is just $1.00!
House of Hope Resale
Heirlooms and Treasures
200 N. Hough Street • Downtown Barrington
Wed. - Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. www.hohresale.org, 847.756.4673
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Faith Formation and Education
COMMUNITY EVENT – OUR JOURNEY THROUGH LENT
FEBRUARY 25TH, 26TH AND 28TH
On Tuesday, February 25th, Wednesday, February 26th and Friday, February 28th - our topic will
be Our Journey through Lent.

When we receive ashes on Ash Wednesday, we are reminded to

“turn away from sin and believe in the gospel.” Do we truly understand what is being asked of
us?
Lent is a time of reflection, of renewal and of healing; an opportunity to reconcile ourselves with
our community. As we focus on changing our hearts, prayer, fasting and almsgiving become outward signs of the interior changes taking place; changes that last beyond Lent. How might we accomplish this deep, enduring change?
For this event, we are especially pleased to welcome our own Rory Cooney as our adult presenter.
Rory has been the Director of Liturgy and Music ministries here at St. Anne since 1994. He is a
gifted speaker, skilled liturgist and accomplished composer whose songwriting career began over
35 years ago, and continues to the present, as he writes to the needs of the church and the communities in which he serves. He collaborates, records, and travels with his wife, Theresa Donohoo,
and associate, Gary Daigle, giving concerts, days of renewal, missions, and workshops for parishes, dioceses and organizations. Rory also works with various institutes of the North American
Forum on the Catechumenate and Institutes on the Christian Initiation of Children.

Event Dates

Adult Speaker

February 25th,
26th and 28th

Rory Cooney

Session Days and Times
Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

6:00-8:30 p.m.

5:30-8:00 p.m.

6:00-8:30 p.m.

Adults, teens and children of all ages, including preschool - register for Community
Events to learn and share your faith with others in our parish community.
Call the GIFT Faith Formation Office at 847.620.3069.
As individuals, couples and families,
when we experience and share our faith together as community
we are all richer for the experience!
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Faith Formation and Education
SAINT ANNE MEN’S MINISTRY GATHERING
Saturday, March 8th – 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Join with the men of Saint Anne for morning Mass followed by brunch and
Tom McGrath speaking on Four Virtues Every Good Man Needs.
Tom McGrath, author of Raising Faith-filled Kids and Daily Meditations for Busy
Parents, believes religion is too often presented as soft and timid. But, living
our faith in today’s world takes guts and smarts, stamina and grit. In other
words, courage, wisdom, patience and perseverance.
Using stories, memory, imagination and a good number of laughs, Tom will
lead the men of Saint Anne in a lively presentation and reflection on how these
four virtues—and a few more—will help you live as a man of integrity and faith. Tom is a member of Illinois M.A.L.E.S (Men as Learners and Elders), which is aligned with Richard Rohr’s Center for Action and
Contemplation. He took part in the CAC’s Men’s Rites of Passage in 2003 and was a teaching elder for the
Illinois Rites of Passage in 2008. Tom has led retreats for men, fathers and sons and has been in a men’s
group for almost 14 years. He knows the value of men gathering together to attempt to live our faith consciously and boldly. Tom is Vice President of Product Development for Loyola Press in Chicago. He and
his wife, Kathleen, have two grown daughters and live in St. Viator Parish in Chicago.
Father Bernie will preside at morning Mass in the Chapel followed by the brunch and program in the
Hospitality Room. Please R.S.V.P. to Carla Czyzewski in the GIFT Faith Formation Department at
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org or 847.620.3069. We look forward to welcoming you!

CHANGE OUR HEARTS THURSDAYS
Lent is a time for reflection and prayer, a journey of renewal and a call to a
deeper conversion. Rory Cooney, our Director of Liturgy and Music, has authored a book of daily meditations for Lent titled Change Our Hearts. This book
provides daily lectionary citations, a reflection and a closing prayer or practice for
each day from Ash Wednesday through Easter Sunday.
Using this book, we invite you to join with your fellow parishioners on Thursday
evenings to share a soup supper and prayer along with small group dialogue and
reflection. To prepare for these weekly gatherings, we ask that you spend some
time in prayer and reflection each day, guided by Change Our Hearts.

Thursdays, March 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and April 3rd
6:30-7:45 p.m. – Hospitality Room (lower level of Church building)
There is no cost to participate, however, we do ask that you register
so that we can be prepared with an appropriate amount of soup, bread and books.
As you consider your personal journey through Lent,
we hope that you will make time to participate in Change Our Hearts Thursdays.
Please R.S.V.P. to Carla Czyzewski in the GIFT Faith Formation Department at
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org or 847.620.3069 by Friday, February 28th.
12
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SEARCH OUR HEARTS
By Sister Lauretta Leipzig, Pastoral Associate/Director of Adult Education

We want to look today at what our faith tells us about getting the most out of our lives. We begin by
looking at a very familiar prayer. When we pray the Confiteor at Mass, we ask for forgiveness, for
what we have done wrongly and for what we failed to do that was good.
It is always good to examine ourselves in those two areas. However, we must not dwell too excessively on the things of our past. When that happens, we can miss out on living the abundant life the
Lord wishes for us in the present and for the future.
What is that abundant life? It is allowing Jesus to truly work in our lives. But, if that is going to happen, he has to be allowed to rule completely in our hearts. For then only, he can do his work COMPLETELY and which he ALONE can do. That’s why every once in a while, we have to do some serious “heart-room” cleaning. We can start with the words of the psalmist, David, who wrote in Psalm
139:
Lord, you have examined me and you know me; you know everything I do.
From far away, you understand all my thoughts, even before I speak.
Even before I speak, you already know what I will say.
You are all around me on every side; you protect me with your power.
If I flew away beyond the east or lived in the farthest place in the west,
You would be there to help me.
Examine me, O God, and know my mind.
Test me and discover my thoughts.
Show me if there is any evil in me, and guide me in the everlasting way.
Can we pray such a daring prayer? If we ask God to reach into and search our hearts to see what is
there that should not be and to learn what needs to be there but is missing in our lives, are we willing
to listen and act upon what we hear?

RCIA—THE RITE OF SENDING
The adults seeking to find out about the Catholic Church through the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) have been continuing their journey begun
last year with a period of learning. This is a time of learning more about the
word of God, the teachings of the Church, the community, prayer and apostolic
works of service for others. It has been an important time to deepen their understanding of what it means to be Catholic.
This weekend, at the 11:00 a.m. Mass, we are celebrating the Rite of Sending. At
this ritual, the Parish formally sends the Catechumen for Election and Candidates for Recognition by the
Archbishop at Holy Name Cathedral on Sunday, March 2nd. A milestone in the RCIA process, the
Church will formally ratify the Catechumen’s readiness for the Sacraments of Initiation and the Candidates'
readiness to be received into full Communion with the Catholic Church. Please join us as we continue
with the Catechumens and Candidates on their journey of exploration of their relationships with God and
the Church community. The Rite of Sending will take place this Sunday, February 23rd, at the 11:00 a.m.
Mass. We look forward to celebrating with the Saint Anne community!
Saint Anne Church • February 23. 2014 • stannebarrington.org
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Saint Anne Parish School News
SAINT ANNE FULL DAY PRESCHOOL
Ever wish you were a fly on the wall of a preschool classroom? Well, here’s your chance to examine some
of our exciting adventures as the full day 4/5’s class continues to learn and play despite the chilled, snowy
wintery weather. With classroom accomplishments based on teamwork and unity, the preschoolers have
enjoyed monthly curriculum themes. Some of our themes encompass understanding diversity while honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, animals in winter and hibernation, the winter months and snow and magnetism. Our young scientists had a chance to explore the matter that attracts to a magnet. After many experiments, exploration and discussion, we concluded that most metals stick to magnets!
What would you do if the famous musician Jim Gill was
invited to your school?! DANCE, of course! On Friday,
January 24th, the preschool students, along with primary
grades and their families, gave a gigantic welcome to Mr.
Gill and danced the night away to his upbeat songs. They
are some of the same songs the preschoolers have sung
and danced to during their classroom experience with our
music instructor.
Some of the activities we are looking forward to as spring approaches are :
•
•
•
•
•

A field trip to see Sleeping Beauty
Celebration of the Week of the Young Child
An in-house visit from the Lego Learning Academy
The family art show
A visit from The Storybus, an amazing hands-on early literacy experience

Of course, we will also continue with our Mandarin and Spanish instruction, as well. Our young students
are engaged, learning and having fun. Want to visit and see what we can offer your family?
Registration for the 2014/2015 school year is currently open.
We are pleased to offer the following class choices for 3,4 and 5 year old students:
2 half days for 3 year olds, 3 half days for 3 year olds, 5 half days for 3 year olds,
5 full days for 3 year olds, with before and after care available from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
4 half days for 4/5 year olds, 5 half days for 4 and 5 year olds and
5 full days for 4 and 5 year olds, with before and after care available from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Please contact Nancy Meehan, Early Childhood Director, to set up a personal tour!
She can be reached at nmeehan@stanneschoolbarrington.org or at 847.381.0311 ext 243.
The Saint Anne Parish School Spelling Bee took place on Friday, January
24th. Twenty students competed from grades 4 through 8. Pictured, left,
is the first place winner, 6th grader, Cali Brady, and the runner-up, 5th
grader, Joe Laterza, with Mrs. Kapka. Cali will compete next month at
the sectional competition in Deerfield. Congratulations to our winners
and all the contestants!
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SPRED WELCOMES FRIENDS AT SAINT ANNE!

After over a year of planning, recruiting, training, organizing and praying – our Saint Anne SPRED group
welcomed special-needs Friends for the first time this
past week!
Father Tom was on hand to bless the mission of the
group. Asking the Spirit of Jesus to guide them and
help them to speak to hearts as well as heads, he
blessed the SPRED volunteer team along with the
space and materials.

SPRED, Special Religious Development, is a ministry
that welcomes and responds to the needs of children
and adults with developmental and learning disabilities. Saint Anne is blessed to host a group of young
adults ages 17-21 years old.

Do you know someone from Saint Anne who
would benefit from SPRED as a participant?
Could you commit the time needed on Thursday
evenings to become a Helper Catechist
in a one-on-one relationship
with a special-needs Friend?

Contact anyone on the SPRED Committee
for information:
Parish Chair, Gail Foote:
efootes@aol.com
Leader Catechist, Joe Wolfe:
joewolfe7@gmail.com
Activity Catechist, Liz Rodosky:
lizrodosky@ameritech.net

Our dedicated SPRED leadership team
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Saint Anne Youth Ministry
SKI TRIP TO TYROL BASIN
Saint Anne youth ministry kicked off the new month with a ski trip to
Tyrol Basin for a long day of skiing and snow-boarding. The weather
was ideal, starting the day at 6:30 a.m., in a coach bus, driving through
a snow blizzard to get to our destination. There was plenty of food on
the bus, a lot of good-natured banter and given the early hour on our
ride up, a lot of sleepy students. Kids were on the slopes from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.—a full day with great snow conditions. On the return
trip, on the eve of the Super Bowl, we watched the classic film, Remember the Titans, on the in-bus video system. Though some were hungry
for more challenging runs (the Rockies next year?), all seemed to enjoy
the day with friends. Conversation has already turned to the next ski
outing.
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Our Weekly Intentions
REMEMBER OUR SICK
Mike Antler
Courtney Barrie
Bryan Bataille
Michael Betlinski
Julie Braun
Michael Burg
Walt Casten
Barry Clayton
Ken Coles
Connie Conrad
Susan Cross
Phil Deger
Vanessa Douglas
Payton Felde
Louise Fransen
Mary Ellen Habetler
Jess Hamill
Stacie Hancock
Tom Harman
Bill Harrer
Donna Howarth
Julie Jezierski
Annika LeMonier
Rosemary Lenz
Mike Manczko
Marlene Marczyk
David Mastroianni
Michael Maude, Sr.

Donna Mautner
Peter Meyer
Virginia Miller
Flora Ann Mortell
Krista Motley
Doris Mulvihill
Liam Murtaugh
Andrew O’Connell
Luna Okada
Dave Opto
George Pezdirtz
Mike Reimer
Joe Romero
Barb Rundle
Victoria Seyler
Jane Shergold
Jean Sinclair
Rudy Starai
Theresa Stevens
Janet Sullivan
James Michael Thompson
Fr. Fred Tomzik
John Uebbing
Rosa Untari
Jack Vaughn
Paul Vogel
Lorraine Weimer
Bill Witt

PARISH EVENTS
Monday, February 24th

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, February 24th
James 3:13-18; Psalm 19:8-10, 15; Mark 9:14-29
8:15 a.m. Saint Anne Perpetual Mass Society
Emily Boggess—Barbara Klass

Tuesday, February 25th
James 4:1-10; Psalm 55:7-11a, 23; Mark 9:30-37
8:15 a.m. Roseann Kelly—Jim and Terri Doyle

Wednesday, February 26th
James 4:13-17; Psalm 49:2-3, 6-11; Mark 9:38-40
8:15 a.m. Marilyn Diederichsen—Dave and Candy Romeo

Thursday, February 27th
James 5:1-6; Psalm 49:14-20; Mark 9:41-50
8:15 a.m. Emily Boggess—Barbara Klass

Friday, February 28th
James 5:9-12; Psalm 103:1-4, 8-9, 11-12; Mark 10:1-12
8:15 a.m. Saint Anne Perpetual Mass Society

Saturday, March 1st
James 5:13-20; Psalm 141:1-3, 8; Mark 10:13-16
8:15 a.m. Dan Schaefer—Marie Kaminski
Isaiah 49:14-15; Psalm 62:2-3, 6-9; 1 Cor 4:1-5; Matthew 6:24-34
5:15 p.m. Judy McGhee—Stan and JoAnne Stack

Sunday, March 2nd
Isaiah 49:14-15; Psalm 62:2-3, 6-9; 1 Cor 4:1-5; Matthew 6:24-34
7:15 a.m. People of Saint Anne
Sue Kennedy—The Francescatti Family
David Habley—Vincent and Kathleen Giamalva
9:00 a.m. Fred Hall—George and Marcia Stevens
James Glazik—Sue and Wayne Sherman

9:15 a.m. Women’s Scripture Study #3
4:00 p.m. Children’s Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. RCIA

11:00 a.m. Catherine Lee—The Henehan Family
Sarah McCansland—The Wanca Family
William Joseph Rooney—Erin Parker

Tuesday, February 25th

5:15 p.m. People of Saint Anne

5:45 p.m. Ladies’ Night Out at the Catlow
6:00 p.m. GIFT Community Event
7:00 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal, Rosary

Wednesday, February 26th
11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Playgroup
School Mass
GIFT Community Event
STAGG Orientation

Thursday, February 27th
Friday, February 28th
6:00 p.m. GIFT Community Event

Saturday, March 1st
9:00 a.m. First Saturday Devotion
9:15 a.m. Individual Reconciliation
6:30 p.m. Trivia Night

Sunday, March 2nd

OUR BELOVED DEAD
Thaddeus Cegielski,
father of Julie, Mark and Barbara;
Fred Hall,
friend of Marcia Stevens;
Peter Raymond Haupers,
father of Peter, Jr., Michael and Joseph

RECENT BAPTISMS
Cole Aiden Kaiser (Lauren and Ryan)
Caroline Rita Kelleher (Robin and Andrew)

9:30 a.m. New Parishioner Welcoming Session
1:00 p.m. Baptisms
Saint Anne Church • February 23. 2014 • stannebarrington.org
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Sharing the Living Story

BY CLEM ASERON

7TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR, 2014 (79A)
Leviticus 19:1-2, 17-18
The LORD said to Moses,
2 “Speak to the whole Israelite community and tell them:
Be holy, for I, the LORD, your God, am holy.

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be
reproduced, distributed, performed or displayed in any medium, including electronic or digital, without permission in writing from the copyright owner.

1

18

“You shall not bear hatred for your brother or sister in your heart.
Though you may have to reprove your fellow citizen,
do not incur sin because of him.
18 Take no revenge and cherish no grudge against any of your people.
You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
I am the LORD.”
17

Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13. RX = The Lord is kind and merciful.
Bless the LORD, O my soul;
and all my being, bless his holy name.
2 Bless the LORD, O my soul,
and forget not all his benefits.
3 He pardons all your iniquities,
heals all your ills.
4 He redeems your life from destruction,
crowns you with kindness and compassion.
8 Merciful and gracious is the LORD,
slow to anger and abounding in kindness.
10 Not according to our sins does he deal with us,
nor does he requite us according to our crimes.
12 As far as the east is from the west,
so far has he put our transgressions from us.
13 As a father has compassion on his children,
so the LORD has compassion on those who fear him.
1

RX

RX

RX

RX

1 Corinthians 3:16-23
Brothers and sisters:
Do you not know that you are the temple of God,
and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?
17 If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will destroy that person;
for the temple of God, which you are, is holy.
18 Let no one deceive himself.
If any one among you considers himself wise in this age,
let him become a fool, so as to become wise.
19 For the wisdom of this world is foolishness in the eyes of God,
for it is written: God catches the wise in their own ruses,
20 and again: The Lord knows the thoughts of the wise, that they are vain.
21 So let no one boast about human beings, for everything belongs to you,
22 Paul or Apollos or Cephas, or the world or life or death,
or the present or the future: all belong to you, 23 and you to Christ, and Christ to God.
16

Matthew 5:38-48
Jesus said to his disciples:
38 “You have heard that it was said, An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.
39 But I say to you, offer no resistance to one who is evil.
When someone strikes you on your right cheek,
turn the other one as well.
40 If anyone wants to go to law with you over your tunic,
hand over your cloak as well.
41 Should anyone press you into service for one mile,
go for two miles.
42 Give to the one who asks of you,
and do not turn your back on one who wants to borrow.
43 “You have heard that it was said, You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.
44 But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you,
45 that you may be children of your heavenly Father,
for he makes his sun rise on the bad and the good,
and causes rain to fall on the just and the unjust.
46“For if you love those who love you, what recompense will you have?
Do not the tax collectors do the same?
47 And if you greet your brothers only, what is unusual about that?
Do not the pagans do the same?
48 So be perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect.”
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Sharing the Living Story
Recall that last Sunday, we started at 5:17 (Do not
think I have come to abolish the law or the prophets…)
with four examples in which Matthew writes that
Jesus insists that the way to life is to do God’s justice
rather than only follow rules which in that culture,
with its core value of honor/shame, would lead to
escalating interchanges between parties which
eventually ended in irrevocable loss of honor on the
part of the loser, with its accompanying social
death. You have heard it said ... but I say to you ...
twice signals Jesus admonition to his disciples
about behavior among themselves – particularly
behavior when they are at odds with one another:
it’s about survival of this particular group gathered
by him to be in a certain way – a counter-cultural
way – that would be life-giving and sustainable.
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth is found at
Exodus 21:22-, Leviticus 24:17- and Deuteronomy
19:16- (known as lex talionis, law of retaliation) and
was meant to stop the escalating interchange
among adversaries which would end in physical
death; the law limited one’s response to a like retaliation, that is, one was to respond by exacting no
more than equal value; hence, says the ancient law,
just an eye could be expected for the eye that had
been taken by an adversary. Jesus, on the other
hand, insists that kingdom values are more than
just humane: But I say to you … (look at v.39!). Matthew points out that it is the right cheek that is
struck; this is more about honor/shame than about

the physical action. To strike the right cheek requires a back-handed stroke which is a contemptuous act; it is done by a superior to an inferior or by
one who makes the claim to superiority, that is, a
claim to a higher honor status. If they were equal
in status, the assailant would strike with the palm
(therefore, on the left cheek). So, Jesus is insisting
that the kingdom way of life is to behave in a lifegiving manner; in this case, one is to not even claim
equal honor status by following an eye for an eye (by
making a like response of striking the assailant on
his right cheek) but, instead, one is to give no resistance by offering the left cheek; think, Mahatma
Gandhi’s or Martin Luther King’s non-violent resistance to confront violent tactics used against them.
These two little vignettes, like the first four last
week (5:21-33), vividly illustrate counter-cultural
responses that Jesus says are expected of the disciples as they try to live kingdom values: … hand over
your cloak as well … go for two miles … Give to the one
who asks of you … do not turn your back on one who
wants to borrow … in fact, look at the second admonition beginning at v.43. It’s a hard one: … love
your enemies … pray for those who persecute you …
that you may be children of your heavenly Father … be
perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect…
Maybe pray the verses to the songs Rory has chosen for today.

So What?
Is this practicable in today’s world?
Look at what’s happening in the Middle East and in Syria, Egypt, and in the Ukraine!
Who can do what is in today’s gospel pericope (and that of last Sunday)?
Maybe…it’s in the psalm response: The Lord is kind and merciful, which follows God
speaking to the whole Israelite community in the short Hebrew scripture for today.
Then, read and pray the last four verses of the psalm.
Can I really bank that you, Lord, are kind and merciful?
Can I be kind and merciful, pardon all others’ iniquities,
be slow to anger and abounding in kindness?
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PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR COUNTRY:
CPL. Joe Barra, son of Jim and Cathy, USMC, Afghanistan
Lt. Sam Betar, son of Margaret and Sam, Army, Ft. Benning, GA
Lcpl Colin R. Bosworth (USMC), son of Ken and Pam, 29 Palms, CA
Daniel Carrick, nephew of Mary Helen and Larry McCarthy, Army Special Forces, Afghanistan
Master/Sgt William G. Cook, grandson of Bill, U.S. Army, Ft. Belvoir, VA
Lt. Col. Marc E. Czaja, son of Virginia and Charles Brenneman, USMC, USA
Lcpl Joseph James Gerak (USMC), son of Jay and Mary, Okinawa, Japan
LTJG Jacqueline Gridley, granddaughter of Dorothy Connolly, USN, Norfolk, VA
Andrew Jennings, cousin of Virginia Brenneman, Army, Wounded Warrior, USA
Capt. Aaron L. Kirchoff, (USAF), grandson of Clare Mack, Atlanta, GA
Christopher Lenz, grandson of Rosemarie, Airman 1st Class, Kedena, Japan
Bobby Maxwell, cousin of Pat Weaver, Navy, U.S.S. John McCain, Yokosuka, Japan
Corporal Joshua Mehr, son of Gregg and Georgeanna, USMC, Okinawa, Japan
Captain Keefe Murtaugh, son of Barry and Courtney, USMC, 29 Palms, CA
Capt. Robert O'Meara, son of Bob and Sue, USAF, Barksdale AFB, Shreveport, LA
Sgt. Thomas Orlowski, son of Jon, USMC Special Operations, Camp Lejeune, NC
SFC Jeffrey Puch, brother of Katie Grund, Army, Hunter Airfield, Savannah, GA
Captain Barrett Rife, grandson of Elaine Conrad, Fort Benning, GA
Lt. Clayton Rife, grandson of Elaine Conrad, KY
Cpl. Michael Rivet, USMC, great-nephew of Gene and Sue Boyle, San Diego, CA
Matt Ryan, nephew of John Weaver, U.S. Army, Fort Carson, CO
Sgt. Robert Schroeder, son of John and Martha Muno, Army, South Korea
James Reed Strissel, Jr., grandson of Joseph and Ann Tuszynski, Afghanistan
Cmdr. Joseph W. Stubitz, US Navy, brother of Steve, Afghanistan
Cpl. Brandon Thennisch, USMC, grandson of Angela, Camp Lejeune, NC
SPC4 Joseph Warnock, National Guard, grandnephew of Sue Stock, Afghanistan

Parish Office
847.382.5300 847.382.5363 (fax)
Monday - Friday: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
(CLOSED FOR LUNCH FROM 12:00-1:00 P.M.)
Saturday/Sunday: 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Saint Anne Parish Staff:
Pastor Fr. Bernie Pietrzak 847.382.1705
bpietrzak@stannebarrington.org
Assistant to the Pastor
Ms. August Link 847.620.3055
alink@stannebarrington.org
Pastor Emeritus Fr. Jack Dewes 847.620.3058
Associate Pastors
Fr. Tom Bishop 847.620.3060
frtom@stannebarrington.org
Fr. Chris Ciastoń 847.620.3059
cciaston@stannebarrington.org
Deacon Couples
Bob and Helen Brauch
Jim and Ellen Condill
Bill and Sueann Karstenson
Bob and Sue Powers
Director, Liturgy and Music
Rory Cooney 847.620.3064
rcooney@stannebarrington.org
Georgene Farman 847.620.3066
gfarman@stannebarrington.org
Director, RCIA and Adult Confirmation
Sr. Anna Marie Dressler 847.381.5793
sannamarie@stannebarrington.org
Director, Adult Education/Pastoral Associate
Sr. Lauretta Leipzig 847.381.5452
slauretta@stannebarrington.org
Project Hope Ministry
Diane Barrett 847.381.5721
Director, Human Concerns
Mary Hoffing 847.382.2148
Young at Heart and LaFarge Learning
Lorraine Drews 847.381.5721
Business and Operations Manager
Margaret Buckstaff 847.620.3054
mbuckstaff@stannebarrington.org
Office Assistant
Cathy Faust 847.382.5300
cfaust@stannebarrington.org
Computer Administrator
Carol Helmers 847.620.3051
chelmers@stannebarrington.org
Receptionist
Carla Stobart 847.382.5300
Marketing, Development and
Communications Coordinator
Amy Holsworth 847.620.3052
aholsworth@stannebarrington.org
Maintenance Supervisor
Sarge Youkhanna 847.620.3078
School Maintenance
Dave Rozycki 847.620.3007

GIFT Growing in Faith Together
847.756.4051 (fax)
Director, Lifelong Faith Formation
Mary Jane Kurowski 847.620.3071
mjkurowski@stannebarrington.org
Associate Director, Children’s Faith Formation
Susan Jett 847.620.3067
sjett@stannebarrington.org
Youth and Young Adult Faith Formation
Michael Hugo 847.620.3073
mhugo@stannebarrington.org

Sacraments
We believe that the celebration of the sacraments
ranks among the most important gifts that we have.
We look forward to sharing these celebrations with
those who, in some way, are part of our community.
Therefore, please note the following:
Visitation of the Sick: If you or a family member are in
a local hospital or are homebound and would like a
visit from a minister of care or a priest, call Mary
Hoffing at 847.382.2148.

Implementation Coordinator
Carla Czyzewski 847.620.3069
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org

Baptism: Our Baptism ministry is pleased to help your
family prepare for the special event of your child’s
entrance into our faith community.

Administrative Assistants
Darla Holtz 847.620.3072
dholtz@stannebarrington.org

•

Two Baptism sessions are required for parents
baptizing their 1st child at Saint Anne

•

One or two sessions (depending on the situation)
are required for parents baptizing their 2nd, 3rd, etc.
child when they have had their first child baptized
at another Catholic Church.

•

Parents who have already attended Baptism
preparation at Saint Anne will be asked to speak to
a staff member before scheduling Baptism.

Marianne Bondi 847.620.3068
mbondi@stannebarrington.org

Saint Anne Parish School
319 E. Franklin Street, 847.381.0311
Mrs. Dawn Kapka, Principal
dkapka@stanneschoolbarrington.org

Sharing Parish
St. Frances of Rome, Cicero, 60804
Fr. Mark Bartosic, Pastor 708.652.2140

Parish Council of Ministries
parishcouncil@stannebarrington.org
847.620.3057
Bill Graff, Chairperson
Susan Doody, Worship Commission
Mark Karney, Worship Commission
Christine Jodoin, Faith Formation and Education
Mary Bottie, Human Concerns Commission
Gene Boyle, Human Concerns Commission
Jim Condill, Community Life Commission
Donna Nobregas, Community Life Commission
Andrea Wirt, Community Life Commission
Jerry Rodosky, Deanery Representative
Jim Young, Office of the Pastor

Finance Council
financecouncil@stannebarrington.org
David Wirt, Chairperson
Ron Cobb
Sarah Gainer
Joe Gurreri
JP Hills
Andrew Kelleher, Jr.
Lisa Koehler
Nathan Perry
Jack Reinhart

School Advisory Board
Robin Kelleher, Chairperson
Kim D’Amore
Hayde Federighi
Margaret Graff
Christine Jodoin
Dawn Kapka
Colleen Kozak
Danell O’Neill
Nathan Perry
Fred Rasmussen
Mike Ruth
Clarion Bulletin Editor
Kerry Miller 847.620.3070
kmiller@stannebarrington.org

Information for setting a Baptism date will be given at
the meeting or at the time of the interview. Please call
the parish office at 847.382.5300 where all scheduling is
done.
Marriage: To be married at Saint Anne, your
preparation process should begin 7 months to one year
prior to your wedding date. Please call the parish
office to secure a date as soon as possible. Membership
at Saint Anne is not a requirement. We look forward to
helping you during this time of engagement and
preparation for the vocation of Christian marriage.
First Eucharist and First Reconciliation: These
sacraments are typically celebrated in second grade.
Candidates must be registered parishioners and
complete the two-year preparation program. Please
call the GIFT office at 847.620.3067 with questions.
Confirmation: This sacrament is celebrated in high
school. Candidates must be registered parishioners and
complete the two-year preparation program. Please
call 847.620.3072.
Reconciliation: Saturdays 9:15 a.m. until all are heard
or by appointment.
Registration: To enter into our faith community, please
attend an information/registration session at 9:30 a.m. in the
Hospitality Room, followed by the 11:00 a.m. Mass, on the 1st
Sunday of the month. For further information, call the Rectory
office at 847.382.5300.
* THE NEXT NEW PARISHIONER WELCOMING
SESSION AND REGISTRATION WILL BE ON
SUNDAY, MARCH 2ND *

